
The Creative Types

Final Meeting Notes

● Discussed usability report
○ Well written report
○ Time on each activity is well documented
○ No question on report

● Received feedback from 2 different departments on the water matters team. This was
received after final deployment.

○ Feedback is below.
○ These would be the changes made to a future version of the app.

● Nayeli applied for grants to get more usability testing from other colonias on the app.
● She also wants to get the code of the app to have her school implement more changes to

the app and further development on it.
○ She said she would send an email to Dr. Pastel to figure out that situation.

Unimplemented Feedback From Colonia Users, and Water matters team members

● The font is a bit too big in some areas like the conservation page where the alignment is off or

has the images off like the benefit is higher than the cost in the mobile version it can confuse

people on how they should read the text like left to right or up down

● Duel flush insert is missed spelled it is dual flush, on the ribbon part

● The rainfall calculator has the r lower than the rest of the text on the mobile version

● The menu should say menu because people can think there is just the first page or tell people to

click on the three lines

● The language buttons could be larger and they should contrast with the background more

● The rainwater harvesting options, the units and area, should contrast the background as well

● There should be three boxes in the rainwater harvesting calculator and it should say that it will

give you the calculation automatically, i

● The calculator should also say you need to click out of the second box for it to calculate

● Why does it say Nan gallons of water once you select the units shouldn’t it say no gallons/liters

of water

● The website is not hyperlinked

● Reduce the mission even more:

The soft path to water is an alternative way to meet water needs through conservation measures,

collection and use of rainfall, local water treatment, and decentralized waste management. This method

is an alternative to the hard path that relies on centralized infrastructure that uses single-pipe

distribution networks and centralized waste collection. The Water Matters app will help colonia residents



to improve their water management by teaching them about conservation measures and rainwater

harvesting.

Here is the El Agua Importa Mission in Spanish

El camino alterno del agua es una forma diferente de satisfacer las necesidades de agua a través de

medidas de conservación, recolección y uso de la lluvia, tratamiento local del agua y manejo

descentralizado de los residuos. Este método es una alternativa a la vía regular que se basa en una

infraestructura centralizada que utiliza redes de distribución de tubería conectada y recolección

centralizada de residuos. La aplicación El Agua Importa ayudará a los residentes de las colonias a mejorar

su uso del agua enseñándoles medidas de conservación y recolección de agua de lluvia.

● Colonia should be lower case on both mission statements

● Water Matters should be upper case in the mission statements

● In the conservation page it should say local hardware stores all lower case

● In the conservation page in the reverse osmosis section water is missed spelled

● In the rain barrel area capacity is missed spelled

● The unidades description is written twice in the calculator section

● The units drop down is still in English at least write (metros, o pies) next to the unidades part

● El agua importa mission should be capital as well as the el agua importa title

● In the calculadora de lluvia title calculadora should be capital

● Average, length, and width are not translated in the calculator


